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At Tance, Queen end JTi 
are order boxes where orders or lnstmo 
dons
emptied et 8.20, », 10 u, 1, 4, 4.40 p-m.I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS ij be placed. These boxes aw
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Iglnsl Model Gowns
From the Cheat

French Dressmakers
ypiB Be Offered for Quick Clearance On 

WEDNESDAY AT 10.30 A M.

Mi fhe Greatly Reduced Brice of

$48.50 Eeeh
leap» HE collection consists of early 

Spring 
well - kn

BuHoz, Callot Soeurs, Premet, 
j^eeks, Doeuillet, Peggy and Cheruit,

a

O Chintz, How Many CharmlngThings Are Concocted 
—------------ ----------- —-r—ri in Thy Patterns !
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Chair Covers, Couch Covers, 
Box Covers, Window Curtains, 
Bedspreads, Work Stands, 
Knitting-hags, Screens—These 
Are Some of Them as Seen in 
the Superb Display of Decora
tive Fabrics Featured by 
the Drapery, Department for

PRING may be a bit chilly In her manner 
towards us, but Indoors, summer butter- 
flies are already on the wing. They flut

ter across the new chintses, poise daintily on the 
new lingerie, and cast shadowy reflections of 
themselves on the new handkerchiefs. With 
one accord designers have developed a fondness 

for the beauteous creatures. And 
this despite the fact that wide seas 
separate them. For the chintses 
hall from England, the lingerie 
from France and the Philippine 

Islands, and the handkerchiefs from Ireland.

Which sets one think
ing of butterflies, thinking 
of Whistler, whose signa
ture on his pictures is a 
butterfly, Inscribed In the 
quaint fashion of Japan—
Whistler, the artist, debon
air, graceful and brilliant, 
earning for himself the 
title of “Butterfly," and 
Whistler, the man, quarrelsome. Jealous, and 
merciless, drawing forth quite as often the so
briquet of "Wasp."

One thinks of that earlier butterfly, the lovely 
Psyche, who to the ancient Greek personified 
the human soul, “butterfly" and “soul’* being 
expressed by the same word, “psyche,” In the 
language of the Greek. Thus comes the alle
gory of the beautiful maiden incurring the 
hatred of Venue, winning the lore of Cupid and 
losing It through Indulgence of curiosity, expi
ating her folly by tolls and trials Innumerable, 
and a crossing of the very fltyx itself, and final
ly, purified by 
her sufferings, 
reunited to Cu
pid and lifted to F 
a plane of per- L 
feet and perpetu- h, 
al happiness ! &Tn

One sees, too, »
In the butterfly xj 
of the natural WT, 
world a striking 
type of lmmor- A 
tality—the lowly LL 
caterpillar burst- 1X1 
tag into beauty U 
from the dark 
depths of the chrysalis;

Drifting about the garden on brown or yellow 
wing, sipping honey from the blossoms, and 
floating ofl on the sunbeams, the butterfly is a 
symbol of idle dalliance. Bet It holds a 
weightier meaning, too.

creations from such 
own costumiers as

:■

The
ButterflyChintz Week

The Designs Oar Artist Has Chosen 
For His Sketches Will All be Found 

in the Showing

(April 9 to 14)
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Chintz curtains—what a fresh, cheery atmosphere they invoke, adding 
color and charm to the most nondescript room l The particular chintz 
employed above fairly radiates these qualitiee, showing a wide stripe of 
old willow blue on a pale tan ground, with email, prim pink roses puns 
tuating the stippled line of black that outlines the Mss. Or, if pm 1
would prefer the stripe to be rose or yellow, thus you may have it. It (s 
a heavy linen in weave, and possesses dll the ohie of a Frsoch strips. 
The width is Si inches add the price SO «ante a yard.
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The ubiquitous knttttng-bog !—It has 
stirred up a positive furore for the at
tractive bit of chintz. Those who map 
not indulge their fancy to my large co
tent far some fabric they immensely ad
mire, pounce with 
joy upon its possi
bilities for a work- \ 
bag. The particu
lar cretonne illus
trated here is a 
prime favorite for 
that purpose, be
ing inconspicuous 
in color, dose in 
pattern, yet withal, 
distinctive. Soft 
brown foliage 
sheltering blue and 
rad winged birds 
is the secret of its 
charm. It is a fine 
repp in weave, 88 
inches wide and 80

'

/
'a bedroom wholly met 

Altogether aharming, use «hints far 
tts bedspread, too—this is one of 

of the decorator, pad 
tnaw. And ana of the patterns

to!f ■ - 
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«he

happily adapted to the purpose to ‘S/
Ithe smart little stripe Muetrutat

Above. The ground is cream, the |Vjlend affords a splendid choice of dis
tinguished gowns for morning and 
afternoon wear (also, a few evening 
gowns).

The materials represented are serge, satin, 
grape de Chine, Georgette crepe and taffeta, 
fat white, flesh color, black, taupe, tan, 

gold and blue* of several tints.
In the offering will be included a small 

group of New York dresses in Georgette 
erepe, crepe de Chine and khaki-kooL

They will be placed on sale on Wednes
day morning at 10.80 o’clock at the quick- 
okarance price of $48.50 each.

—Third Floor, Ji

s -sa»
•trips is a deep reap red, and the 
Wile peeles of fewer» between,are

Slip-covers are a very joy to Milady of 
the Interesting Bouse—indispensable to hor 
charming, comfortable drawing-room, ■ and 
most desirable in her well-furnished bed
room. Tor the chair above has been chosen 
a ehintz with an entrancing medley of color 
—pale tan ground, all aglow with big pin» 
garden roses and pink and purple morning
glories. Moreover, it ie unusually attractive
in pries, the width of it being 60 inches, 
and the price $140 a yard.

fMb, but a similar «hints is else
to he hod iit which the stripes are 
gross or ysBew. It is 80 inches 
*Js gad *0 mega a yard, ..*

I
sente a yard.

\

Bern any bit of fwnOtura Ana up to Its 
name so well as the Utility Boa t Ferilp, 

indispensable to bedroom, sitting- 
ratUA, sewing-room or nvrspry. And 
«hints is Us ordained covering. A small 
patters is 
os the bee

i

r-mk
li \
!" < '

it ie

7.r «>0 ehtwmr skate—'ti* »m of the
jogs Of the madam living-room. 

And how easily to to ochieood a yard eg 
two of fernery, gap-tinted cretonne, sitli 
fringe ta edge 
it, a wire frame, 
u tittle assist
ance in putting 
it together from 
oar instructor 
in lamp-shade

preferable—such as that used 
i above, which is a delightfulr

Time was when people contended that 
chintz was too delicate in ooloring for per
manent upholstering. But that has long sines 
been proven a fellacye Tor behold the cre
tonne with the black ground as one of the 

most artistic in the whale 
_ decorative category l Buck

a fabric our artist shows 
on the mahogany chair 
here—the black back 

ground made glori
ous with purple 
and tan dahlias, 
luscious pink roses, 
and a wealth of 
soft green foliage. 
It is 60 inches wide 
end $640 a yard.
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! Sample Stilts for Misse»

—A Collection of Smart Spring 
Costumes to he Offered on 
Wednesday at the Special Price

of $19.50 Each

:■ ir
presto l U is 

well os the way 
to completion.
The chints se
lected far the 
shade here ie 
a delightsome 
liberty - Uke 
fabric, shewing 
a deep creamy 
tines, patterned quaintly with pin 
crimson rambler rases. The width 
inches and tits price 10 rents a yard.

■i Sag
■ Wilton Rugs at $23.50 and 

$28.50
This is one of those remarkable reduced- 

price offers to clear the remaining few rags 
of severgl lines, and for those looking for a 
floor covering of the better sort for the din
ing-room, living-room or the bedroom it af
fords an unusual opportunity for saving. 
The small Oriental and conventional pat
terns are splendidly designed, and there is 
good variety of colors, including grounds in | 
brown, rote, blue, green and cream. Size 
6’ 9” by 9’, each, $23.50 ; size 6’ 9’^by 10’ 
6”, each, $28.60.

/
Attic white and pink cherry-blossom de
sign on a Dutch blue ground, the width 
38 inches, and the price 76 cents a yard.

The work-bag suspended Gipsy kettle 
fashion from a white enamel stand re
presents another interesting use for a 
emall-pottemfi eMnte.

%OST of these Misses’ Suits 
are individual models, and 
in no instance are there more 

than two or three of a style, so that 
the quality of exclusiveness is one of 
the outstanding, attractions of the 
offering. Moreover, the choice of 
materials includes such fashionable 
fabrics as silk and wool Jersey cloth, 
Poiret twill, gabardine, velours 
tweed, serge, poplin and silk moire.

As for designs, the variety is infinite, the 
H'. %t| collection consisting of 150 sample suits in 

plain tailored effects, Norfolk and Russian 
blouse styles, and many forms of the fash
ionable costume with pleated and belted coat.

Bronze, gold, navy blue, tan, grey, black, 
green and Belgian blue are some of the colors 
available.
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y,58 Vsms V Room-papering Offer at $8.50

A number of lines of our better grade wall 
papers have become so incomplete that it’s 
advisable to clear them out entirely. Most 
are new wall papers, and the variety of 
styles and colors is extensive, although there 
are not many of a kind. We have grouped 
them together to provide selection for this \ 
room-papering offer, and you may choose j 
papers for any room in the house from , 
among them. These papers would sell for j 
much more than this price in the usual way.

For this offer we will send a man to 
measure any room within the city limits of j 
Toronto, give choice of any one design in the 
lot (many have cut-out borders with the 
pattern) and will hang the paper carefully 
in any room not larger than 12 ft. x 14 ft. 
x 9 ft. high. The styles include floral, email 
figure, stripe, chintz and t*o-tone floral and 

Wednesday, special offer,

—Fourth Floor.
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They will be offered on Wednesday at the 
extra special price of $19.50. t

—Third Floor, Albert 8t The useful screen becomes picturesque 
as it is practical when its panels are 
filed with large, effective chintz. Tor 
the screen above has been found a most 
delectable material—a purple ground 
patterned with big pink and white 
streaked magnolia blossoms, the heavy 
stems and branches being beautifully and 
softly brown. It has a distinct Japanese 
favor, which is even more apparent in 
the other color schemes Which character
ise the same fabric, for it may be had 
with either a tan or glowing orange color 
ground. The width ie 33 inches and the 

' price 76 cents a yard.

Many a window-seat demande an iw 
covering these gladsome sunny days, and 
here is a shadow cloth well qualified to 
meet the call. Tou may have it witk a 
grey,
ed in characteristic fashion with Ug, 
shaggy petaüed blossoms and varicolor
ed tropical birds. The width ie 60 indies 
and the prise $8 JO a yard.

—fourth Titer, fangs Bt.

■

Women’s Suits, $27.50 to 
$35.00

Copies of High-priced, Imported Modale

HE SMARTNESS of the imported suits 
has been retained in these splendid 
Copies, which offer a large assortment 

of styles for Spring choosing. The materials 
include gabardine, poplin, serge and wors
teds, and they are shown in blues, greens, 
navy and black, Prices $27.50 to $36.00.

—Third Floor, James Bt.

ton or bleak ground, softly patternt-
■

T
conventional, 
paper and hanging, $8.60.z T. EATON Co.

LIMITED.
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ND bear in mind that 
re-upholstering and 
the making of slip

covers, curtains and cush
ions are prominent fea
tures of the Drapery De
partment. If your chairs, 
sofas, window - seats, 
screens, need re-coverin 
notify the department and 
a man will be sent to your 
house to take measure
ments and submit an esti
mate of cost.

Remember, too, that the les
sons in lamp-shade making are 
still in progress—in a comfort
able, secluded room in the 
Albert Street section of the de
partment. Here, too, may be 
had instruction in the making 
of the popular shirred sofa pil
lows, work bags, table runners, 
etc. For which lessons no 
charge is made.
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